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T h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P r e s i d e n t
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much to €

The year started with t of 41
Over 200 detesates seemed to
yet again to David Green and Dick

During the AGM, we had a presentation by 41 Ctub ltaty.
serious earthquake in Onna near L'Aquila, which had virtually wiped out the vittage.
Young and otd peopte lost their l ives.

White l, often accompanied by Helen, represented a[[ members of 41 INTERNATIONAL by attending Annual General
Meetings, and hopefutty making att 41 Ctub members feel part of an International club of friends, 41 Ctub ltaly was
visit ing meetings to raise money to replace one small part of the vitt4ge of Onna devastated in the earthquake.- . .

We as 41 INTERNATIONAL had raised With Round Tabte, money
Associations made their ownwas raised towards a new school

direct contribution to the cause'. in Haiti and the
no reDresentation

peopte of these c
ways to hetp the
of these

disasters. Perhaps it
of course always be

Support can
organisations.

New 41 Ctubs have
'und 

*"

serious mud falts fottowing hei
in either Haiti or rtrtadeira,aädii

th rough,Red Crosd o1,:'

welcome them att ilh Lreate new

's Hat t  in  Onna in

National Associa
wish to become

in due course

We as 41ers are ve often
graduated to rlU Tabte famity

gno money rnworking together irit
seekine one vision

In spite of the wortd iitith smiles on
humour, withtheir faces (even after'

resDect. There are so

The magnificent efforts of ä1
January this year. The whote
presented and wetI compteted.

As our membership increases, new Ctubs are
so we have to say goodbye to some of our manylrienOd*lFääi.iäiörnatiönat
President Bob Ramsay (Great Britain) passed away and 4'1 Ctub was especiatly the
loser when Past International President and Life Honorary Member Einhart Metzer
(Germany) atso passed away. Tributes to Einhart can be found on the website of
Germany, Great Britain and 41 INTERNATIONAL. I would atso l ike to mention, if I
may, Charles Litttejohn, the Secretary of the 41ers of South Africa, who passed
away not long after attending the AGM in Gloucester. I hope that the two events were not connected.

My thanks go to you a[[ for your friendship and hospitatity, and for your membership and stewardship throughout
the many 41 Ctubs in so many countries, a[[ based on what Louis Marchesi started in 1927. My thanks go also to
Bob Parton the indefatigable International Secretary to my predecessor Randotph Reidtinger for his support in
many different places and for his extraordinary work as Extension Officer; and I wish alt the very best to Matti
Hinttala and Ansa in the year ahead. Rajan Mittat foltowed admirably in the footsteps of Bob Parton as Editor and
I have enjoyed working with him. Renato Bonfini generousty continued to manage the International website unti l
Gunnar Stumpf can take futt responsibit ity.

Yours in International friendship,

John Bellwood
President, 41 INTERNATIONAL 2009-2010

*** Read more about John's visits to Associations on pg 15
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to make a few observations well before the next edition
and hetp to make 'Number nine very fine'.

Dear Rajan,

'Number eight is great' and I hope that you witl altow

Many thanks.
Yours in friendship,

John Bettwood
41 lnternational President



f ro m
V. P,

For those of vou
footsteos of Tero
I'm also following in the
thank both John and Randolph for
the members of the Board and consequently
achieved by different ways of leading the organization. We're
a[[ have our own special ways of achieving the resutts we need for the benefit of 41
INTERNATIONAL. I atso have to thank my fellow Finnish Tabters OTSF Past President
Pauli and his Secretary Petri who supported and pushed me in my efforts, long before

I ever knew I woutd reach the grand heights of the President of 41 International. Moreover the wonderfuI example
of Past President John Hudson has inspired me in my ideals.

"".:::,;;-i'*Ätir'*i.',-,i',],,,ji}j"-.""
Our altiance (club. association) has dur difficutt phases tike the
controversy over membership in
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as possible,

and the only way
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So just simpty: Friends in 41
May the Hinges of Friendship Never Rust

Yours in friendship
Matti Hinttala
Vice-President

About Matti
Matti Hinttata was born on11.12.1949 in Helsinki, so he has just reached the age of 60 but,
as he says, "we at[ know age is just a number". He continues to l ive in Hetsinki with his
wife, Ansa. His daughter Minna lives and works in Stockholm, Sweden, white his son Mikko,
who atso l ives in Helsinki, works in the'famity company' and is "doing his best to reptace
his father there". His first grandchitd witt be born in June "which means that from then on
I witl. have to l ive together with a grandmother!!" he states.

Atthough Matti is educated as a mechanical engineer, he has never worked as one, but
always in the'buitding side'and tatety (for the last 33 years!)especiatty with technical
insulation materiats. His hobbies are OT/41 'naturalty', alpine skiing and sometimes even
cross country skiing, motorcycting, training (which you cannot see from his figure!),
reading and watching the television.

Matti joined RT in 1983 and OT in 1991. He has spent several years on the board of OTSF (Otd Tabters Suomi
Finland), first as Secretary then Directory Officer for 2 years, Vice President in 2003-04 and President in 2004-05,
after which he spent several years as an lRO. He now takes over from John Bellwood as President, 41
lnternationa[ 2010-1 1 .



B less i  n  g  re  po  r t in  g  f  ro  m Est

äyes, heaps of snow everywhere
were quite normal. Note, that at the

same time atmost atl planes in France stayed on the ground. Before diving
into "Tabling at its best", there was some business to be done, together with
the first National President of RT Estonia. Vaho Ktaamann.

Apart from meetings with CEOs and owners of the big lT companies, we even
met the Minister of Economics of Estonia...wait an$p.q.9,,].[.9._grrening
programme was to get some hot food aqd
RT memories and lots of fun. Sa
with the banner exchange.
exciting gifts were handed
can tick, when it

Tabters anO fri"ni!,
inhabi tants,  13 tabl
with vour own count
Norwich 1. who was a
Finland as init iators. from
from Latvia with very special

Towards the end of the Gata Diner. we
discussion about Tartu and Parnu comine close
thought we could start a competition as to who is faster. After a[t, it witt be
the 3rd Estonian Club 41 , entitt ing Estonia to Membership of Ctub 4'l
International, a "big deal".



Sunday morning started rough; probabty the last gtass was rotten?
quickty btew off any remainders of the bar.

On taking off from Tall inn, I was in for my final surprise, when I
saw the Battic Sea frozen at the border.

Tattinn wit[ enter into the wonderful l ist of memories of our



Char te r  Mee t ing  o f  C lub  41 -1  Raba t ,
M o r o c c o ,  N o v e m b e  r  1 2  -  1 s t h  2 0 0 9

I 4'1 Internationat.

/n, we received a lot of support from 41ers a[[ over the
world and we did not expect that this very late announcement of the meeting would attract such a large number of
foreign guests. It was our first surprise! More than 120forty oners, Tablers and ladies came from so many countries:
Austria, Betgium, Cyprus, Gibrattar, France, ltaly, Maurit ius, Senegal, Switzerland and UK in addition to members of
the international board. As a convener of this charter meeting, I cannot say that it was a hard task, but thanks to my
very experienced friends we tried to offer the best that we coutd in a very short time.

This week end was very special for the great famity of Round Tabte, because we had three events to celebrate at tlie
same time - the twinning of Round Tabte CasabLanca 4 with Round TabLe Nancy, France and the charter meeting of
Ladies Circle Rabat 5 in addition to our charter meeting. lt was a unique cetebration week in Morocco for our

but not teast the presentation of the membe

At the end of the ceremony and the banner exchange a{{ the guests went to 5a{6, the twin city of Rabat, to have
lunch in a traditionaI Moroccan house where everyone had the opportunity to admire the workmanship in decorating
the place a splendid patio - with wood and ceramics. The gata dinner took place in Palace Congress of Rabat and
we enjoyed a famous singer who led the party by singing famous Engtish, French and Arabic songs.

Finatty, the Sunday brunch at Zoubir's house was the moment to say goodbye to everybody. lt was a moment fi[[ed
with sadness and emotion but everybody promised that this was the first step of a long friendship adventure. lt was
time for a group to join the airport and for the post tour team to start a new exciting trip around Morocco.

The Casabtanca pre-tour hosted friends f rom 41 cl.ub La Rochette, Meaux and St Emil.l,ion as we[[ a Tabters from
Atenqon and Nancy. We were no less than 120 people inctuding 41 and Round Tabte Morocco, so many that we
organized welcome parties in two separate houses. The parties were fu[[ of whoLehearted friendship. We shared and
discussed and ate and drink drank drunk up to the earty hours of the second day. Everyone gathered the fottowing
morning at 11 to visit the Hassan ll mosque which has on disptay the most beautiful. handcrafted decorations.

A long lasting memory of beautiful lv\orocco.

Mohamed Aref Hassani
Charter meeting Convener



M o rocco

It all started with an e-mail from Jean-Louis
Moroccan 41ers were disappointed that no-one from
Morocco, in mid-November. So off I set at very short notice to
InternationaI President John.

The Charter Ceremony was great, I addressed the meeting in French which went down very wett,
many wonderful functions and sightseeing, as you see below in Casablanca with the ladies from St Emil. ion. lt was
worth the effort and expense to see David lttingworth doing his impression of an electrocuted octopus on the
dance floor!

But this is not another travel article.

Let me exptain.

I was staying in a hotel with in total. Rather than go
sightseeing they kindty let me in Meknes, two hours
away, which they tation for
€40,000, which they had baby ward was one

iti.ng and receivingof the most moving
the best of care. We dwned by the son
of the founder of

€40,000 cheque presentation The tlvo laa. ", ""li':",

This needs no caption Jean-Louis Boileau looking
every inch the schoolmaster

&  J e a n - L o u i s  B o i l e a u  v i s i ta n
a n d  h o s p i t a l  b a b yu n i t

end were in the first group ofabandoned babies

Praying for help?

Jean-Louis and Pascale in the baby wing ofthe hospital
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L o n d o n  L u  n c h  i  n g
R o u n d  T a b l e  a n d  4 1  C t u b  m e e t i n s  v e n u e  i n  L o n d o n

"We have been meeting on the second Wednesday of at The Lamb in Leadenhall Market. London for

The concept of an informal was started by Dennis Smith of Catford & Lewisham Round Table in the
Green Man. We have met at various venues since, viz The Bouncing Banker near

Cannon Street and then briefty at the Arbitrage in Throgmorton Street. Finatty it was agreed to find a venue
which was central and which woutd attract visitors. The Lamb, Leadenhal[ Market was chosen and the first
meeting was held there on 12 March 1986. There were 25 of us. We have been meeting there ever since.

Archivist and Statistician !

Any answers?
o

o

a

o

a

a

o

a

a

lf Webster wrote the first dictionary, where did he find the words?

lf a word is misspelled in the dictionary, how would we ever know?

How come abbreviated is such a long word?

Why is "phonics" not spelled the way it sounds?

Doesn't "expecting the unexpected" make the unexpected expected?

Why are they called "stands" when they are made for sitting?

Why does "slow down" and "slow up" mean the same thing? :

Why does "fat chance" and "slim chance" mean the same thing?

Why is the third hand on the watch called the second hand?



Agora  &Tangen t

Dear Friends,

What we have been discussing for two years at our meetings of "4 Clubs - 1 Vision
reatity! lt was the great wish of Ladies' Circte and Round Tabte International to re-unite a[[ Past-Circters whether
they are catted Tangent orAgora, because only in that way does our motto "4 Ctubs - 1 Vision" make sense!
During our International AGM hetd in Bruges on the 3rd of October 2009, our Councittors decided to open up our
association towards a[[ Past Circters - Tangent and Agora members - but what is the most important, by retaining
their own identity.

Therefore they voted in favour "r r""e3il!j,y,,,?l

We are so gtad that our Club [p continue the friendship they
have experienced in Ladies'

This logo unites two ladies, '
one's dress is a "T" for

o'N"Together we are ON-E'1
,:, ii

We really hope that ot
and that we witt be ahi

first Tangent member country.

This AGM is a m
Ladies' Circte, as
international

the LCI
of the

Councittors

of Agora
l a m s o

been taken to
divided for over

a[[ National Boards of LC,
atl over the world who
me in this matter. And

your country has a Tangent or
Agora Ctub it reatty doesn't matter, what
is most important is that atthough our

name is different we a[[ have the same goal - to enjoy tife after Circling.

I am so proud that so many countries realise that "4 clubs-1 Vision" is uniting the 4 associations with the same
roots, the same rules and experiencing the same friendship. The sons and daughters of 41ers, Tangent andAgora
Members are the future of LC & RT.

In the near future we might even have the ambition to have a joined service project! lsn't it true that a[[ these
associations are atready supporting the earthquake hit area in Abruzzo, ltaty? lsn't it amazing: the strength of
almost 1 60,000 members!

So my friends, if we work together at atl levets of our associations, be it locat, national or international, we witl
reatise that we can onty gain by working together.

Yours in International Friendship,

Daniölle Gardin
President Agora Club International 2009-2010
"Together we are ONE"



We are absotutety detighted to organise for you the HYM INTERNATI
of ROMANIAN 41 CLUB and thus welcome a large number of 41ers fr

and the Annual General Meetins
a[[ over the world.

41 CLUBS -  October 15th -  17th 2010

lace.rol and the other Hotels from the same chain

Our region, BRASOV our clubs and atl their members have combined their entire energies and commitment to
ensure that this AGM witt be a huge success. We shalt not miss the opportunity to exptore with you our beautiful
city and its sptendid setting, our traditionat TRANSYLVANIAN restaurants as wetl as art and history museums.

Registration starts on Thursday, 14th October 2010 atARO PALACE HOTEL.
Dinner at hotel ARO PALACE not included in the participation fee,,

Gaiety, high-spirits and cordiatity w-i[t ring at Restaurantul Cetatii. Besides
this we witt enjoy classical musie;'
songs and a very special

Aro Palace Hotel, Brasov



The officiat AGM ROMANIAN 41
fotlowed by the lROs'Meeting and the

A tight-hearted evening then awaits you with many surpr
RESTAURANT.

Farewell brunch on Sunday 20'10 October 17th at 10 o'clock.

We shall be putting a[[ our enthusiasm into the organisation of this convention to convince you of the sense of
hospitatity of "The Brasov - Kronstadt 41members".

Come and join us!

conrerenceorricers/teamManagement..,..',*ü*ä+#,*$$*$i#i.d'{d*'fi;

Ancient City Hatl - Today



we left on Sunday post tour organized by Viji and his

son S6bastian, Past President International,
accompanied by their wives. Our destination was Bishnupur,

After a 150 kilometre bus ride on winding roads, in the middte of trucks, people on foot, bicycles, cars etc., we
arrived at our destination. We went through a very green countryside, with a tot of fietds of rice, forests and,
from time to time, tittte vittages.

After a debriefing at the hotel, we went round the town. Bishnupur is we[[ known for its numerous temples which
are marvellously tit at night. The temples are built_mostly.o_f bricks and at t imes, of taterite. The architecture is
modelled on the pattern of Bengati huts,buit th thatched roofs.

Then we had a very simple dinner
lots of things for the next day.

The next morning, we teft i

,,bed early because we had planned

and the Porte du Fort.

.;

, Famex Convenor).
in  India that  i t

to work seven days
the children wear

, located right

was a very
us in different

€ny permrssron, we
evertoaded trucks,

t ime to time cows.

iiärt'ii" al.l. through the country of
itry, which is very green and very

We had seen two of

Our guide spoke
Most of the Past
was the best way, t \

In the morning, we
to create one
a uniform, or
in the middte

Coming back tb
interesting
towns in India. ir

on Tuesday morni
travetled by four b!"
frequented by
goats and other anima't#

Owing to a strike on the
Bengat. What a detight and
luxuriant (f ietds, rice fietds, brooks tittle vittages where we had the
opportunity to mix with the tocat popu'tänoä

After a few kilometres, we arrived in a village where one can find terracotta folk toys tike the Bankura horse. We
had a typicat Indian lunch in a hotel located in the open country before visiting a huge dam reservoir.

The trip back was very tiring but the evening very conviviat. We had a cold and warm buffet made with country
products, simitar to the other meals, impromptu and unexpected evening drinks and then a friendty cosy evening
with Indian. German and French sonss.
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On Wednesday morning, we got up
singing songs and above a[[ moved by the
he invited us at his home for an unexpected lunch.

After saying goodbye to everybody, we drove to the airport for
where Harsh Sehsal waited for us so that we could carry on with our

What fantastic days we spent, thanks to the friendship of the members of 41 India.
Thanks for giving us the chance to discover this fantastic country which wouldn't
have happened without you to guide us. Everybody is prepared to go back there.
For sure, Josiane and I witt.

Thanks to you dear friends,
Yours in continued friendship.

Denis Beck
National IRO Club 41 France

12 Stops -
& more

friends had

India: Being dropped off at a hotel on the other side of Kotkata to the conference hotel. Witnessing a
constitutional Rules dispute at the AGM: exceltent discussion ptus disciptine were mixed with the usual Round
Tabte banter. Intermittent interruptions to the electricity suppty until some more rupees were found for the
meter.

South Africa: Giraffes, zebras, deer wandering through the AGM venue. Meeting up with the YAPs. Seeing where
Engtand wil l win the Soccer Wortd Cup.

Belgium: Seeing again some of the YAPs. Confirming that the range of beers availabte in Betgium is exceltent.
Being charmed (irresistibty?) by Daniette Gardin. Who?

Switzerland: Having to be smuggled into the National AGM (during a break in the Internationat HYM) so that I
could cheer them up.

Melita, Malta: The Annual European Convention of the lnternational Lesbian and Gay Association hetd in the same
hotel was a revelation. The Naughty Nurse at the Charter Ceremony certainty 'tickled my fancy' - and the fancy
of the members of Shirley Late Knights 41 Ctub (Great Britain), who attended the Charter.

John Bellwood
President
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ime; the difference in our ages meant that he

g my time with the juniors, he was already
äfigurehead amongst the seniors and apptying himself to the leadership of OTD.

It was after I took on the role of Toastmaster at The Association Annual Conference in 1984 that he made himself
known to me. Initially he was attracted by the uniform, but subsequently, year on year, he would tatk to me about
the way events were organised, so as to ensure that everything ran smoothty and efficientty, particularly at Gata
Dinners. On a number of occasions he enquired if I woutd travel to Germany to carry out similar tasks, but I never
took him up on it.

In due course of time I was etectgd'
Association and became
Ambassador of 41 ln
1991 AGM in Trieste we
disagreements over r
Tablers. i;

My predecessor
forward before
this atong. I had
of Ctub 41 Frad
providing we
discontinued. j

On that basis,i l
many other

much praise for the
It was a shame

, although Einhart
The Association in

lar and I had the honour to

ves working together again.

Rutes of 41 International had been
to suit current circumstances, but not always

property documented or collated. I was asked to bring these up to date,
but only agreed to do so provided I could ca[[ upon Einhart's memory to
help me pult things together. Very tittte has changed since we compteted
that project together.

b

fd:



And so we come to 1997 and. as 41
Metzers had not yet moved to Mariendorf
well hosted with skitt and precision. Avisit to
the Otympic Stadium and a number of historic and pubtic
was being put back together agarn.

it was during this visit that I found out that Einhart coutdn't drive. at least not from
he considered he could do it perfectty adequatety from the passenger seat - much to Anneliese's annoyance

The main purpose and indeed our invitation had been to travel through Eastern Germany and to take part in the
charter ceremony of Schwerin Otd Tablers, an event I was proud to attend.

a reputation for doing things correctly and
traditions. He and I were

by certain delegates to
by the way decisions

the perpetrators. He
. There was no

started to drain

isation if you

an Old Etonian if

These were the

As I visited him for
Krugenbergstrasse I
spoke to him after

He asked again ' lS THE
:i.,

DO YOU REALLY THINK THEY

I sincerely hope the decision, if
Einhart Melzer "Turn in his Grave"

Alan Reynolds &
Wickford 41 Club - The Association
Algarve 41 Club - Portugal
Brasov 41 Club - Romania

,  
'  : ' r  l ' i l

were massaged r
coutd see no ius



Drea  ms  &  Rea  l i t y

P o s t  C h a r t e rRabat

after the Morocco Charter at Rabat. Beins in love with
quite a bit of this country and it was indeed my greatest

sides of Morocco with Tabter Friends. Between "Dreams & Reatitv Tour"
äät, Fes, lfrane, Midett, Erfoud, Merzouga, Tinghir, Todra Canyons, Ouarzazate, Ait

Benhaddou Kasbah, over the Tizin Tichka back into Marrakech.

Some twenty participants from seven different Nationalities participated and had got to knew each other perfectty
wetl after the Charter at Rabat. A quick visit to the mausoteum in Rabat and off went the tour in the direction of
Meknes. White visit ing the town and strotl ing around in the Souk, we saw many strange sights, more or tess similar
to other Arab cit ies.

Here we noticed the
but food was good, except
locals, the stock was not
photo. We took off our

The first shock camdj
work with the tea$iet
manuat
have you;
then we
group, f ina[[y
week. The
while; we

But soon the
deating was
as a good

The Souk again
day. Got up
of lfrane. and
and down the "co[

Then through the stone
rocky mountains, and an

The hotel check in was rather late
out of wine or, according to the

ite leisurely with a nice group
negotiating, before buying.

,ould not betieve it; they
water and lots of

, softening, what
ast down. By



Further down the road through some greenery, a
either way. Watk up the dunes [ike Bedouins and hotd the
the earty birds for rising next day. My photos and reporting are a
the magic of the so called "tourista"; in other words, I spent the night in

The day thereafter, back on the swing, and in the middte of the fitms "Lawrence of Arabia; Kundun and
Gladiator", breathtaking Kasbah Ait Benhaddou, Ouarzazate.

Coming close to the "f6te de mouton", of course we had done our own one in the m6choui way, Tichn Tichka at its
best and there we arrived in Marrakech Djama Et Fna. Two days of culture, pataces and shopping again.

Cornet, I guess, saw a beautiful Moroccan forehead, forgivingly healed by the
tadies of our group. Att in att it was see a country change its
landscape so quickly and so often
the rocks". Simpty, A FASC

,,,''.,*
Werner Blessing,
Nat-PePe-CH .,'i

to otd styte "Shepherds, on
üftps otd AGMs" )
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E a r t h q u a k e  o f  5 . 9  M a g n i t u d e  R e m o v e s
a  v i l l a g e  o f f  t h e  F a c e  o f  T h e
Onna re-visited ten months on!

Our mission was one of to see the unfolding of a dream that Giutia
Carnevale, a a[ student from Rome, had had. She and many other
students bly crushed to death in a devastating earthquake in Aquila on

h at  3.00 am.

for me

At[ seruice faciLities tike Water, ELectricity and the infrastructure are good. Fortunately the Motorways and also the
Railway network were not damaged so that emergency services, even from as far away as Rome were avaitabte
soon after the earthquake had happened. The pictures of the new housing estate that has been buitt just outside
of the vil lage it lustrate the work and technicat buitding progress that has been made. These ftats are ftoating on a
plate and are sprung on metal pittars so that any future earthquake should at least secure these buitding to their
foundations.

The Mayor of Aquita atso gave much assistance and insisted upon an uncompticated approach to the legistative
matters. Not the least was the German Ambassador in ltaly, Michael Steiner, who has promised much help from his
country. Ex Tabler Cetso Cioni presented the ltatian 41 President, Augusto Ferrari with the virtual cheques received
from the German and Austrian Associations on the occasion of their AGMs Last June. I cannot end here, without
mentioning the names of a few others who have done so much for the realisation of this project. Amongst the 41
Italian Members I can think of are Diego Giacoboni, Augusto Ferrari, Carlo Bertoli, Paolo Pisani, Maurizio Vettori,
Duccio Arrighi, Paolo Bonagura and Bruce Morgan, and of course, the [oca[ Onna Round Tabter Cetso Cioni.

Thank you 41 ltatia for your efforts, this is a new side of 41 International that I would tike to see more of. lt is
remarkable what can be realised with the hetp of our other sister clubs. Bruce Morgan wrote to 41 INTERNATIONAL
and said to us simply "be proud". Dear Bruce, dear 41 Members of 41 Ctub ltalia, we are indeed proud of what you

have reatised with this Droiect.

E a r t h .
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Bob Parton

appr
Michael Steinerl
presented the ltatian
from the German and Austrian
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I cannot end here, without mentioninq the
much for the realisation of this project. Amongst the 41 lt

are Diego Giacoboni, Augusto Ferrari, Carlo Bertoli, Paolo Pisani, Maurizio Vettori, DuccioArrighi, Paoto Bonagura
and Bruce Morgan, and of course, the [oca[ Onna Round Tabter CeLso Cioni. Thank you 41 ltatia for your efforts, this
is a new side of 41 Internationat that I would l ike to see more of. lt is remarkabte what can be realised with the
hetp of our other sister clubs.

Bruce Morgan wrote to 41 INTERNATIONAL and said proud". Dear Bruce, dear 41 Members of 41
Club ltalia, we are indeed proud of wha

1ld:..",
Secretary 41 INTERNATIONAL
Bruce Morgen
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tWord
Okay, okay, I know
off the cuff, chatty
appreciated. Not
spontaneous, str ;the
and been totd
write something
language please, in

5o here goes.

I have a few suggestion{'iil
half-yearty. (What fun is'irt
and your - the let permitting.

via the website orBy the by, why don't we have
borrowing your Association cause , if you please!)

Back to business after these dieressioni;,'. l '

This time, lhave received much more response in täifisoteüntfitütiäns to the Hinge. Great - thankyou, merci,
danke (you see I'm trying other languages too, besides Engtish). Let me not whine for that reason. However, to the
non contributors, please tetl me why you don't write, communicate.

Tabting and subsequentty, 41 is atl about communication, networking, and so att the more reason to do it. Am I
being very preachy? Shalt we leave it to John & Matti? Done.

You have taken a[[ my points, suggestions, I hope. Please write, communicate and speak up. (Am I working towards
being the Int[. President in 2020, you may wett ask).

On Agora and Tangent and vision 4, I have my views. Al[ are working towards the same end. They can co-exist or
merge. There is not too much to be made out of a matter t ike this.

Simitarty on non ex-Tablers joining the 41 movement - all social service organisations are seeing dwindting numbers.
Most youngsters are pursuing lucre, Mammon, lifestyles. About time we putt up our bootstraps, realise the real,ity on
the ground and altow friends of ex Täblers or 41ers to join the movement, if we do not want to die a stow death.
Rules, conflicts and standoffs witt not help us and our new generations have a better world.

Let us Adopt, Adapt, lmprove so that the Hinges of Friendship Never Rust.

Rajan Mittal




